
A Post-Covid 

Invitation
After more than a year of lockdown, we can hopefully now begin to look towards 
a more normal life. As always, our community pulled together wonderfully to 
protect and help those who needed assistance. 

Following on from this time of restricted contact, the Parish Council would 
welcome an opportunity to meet with you in person, to hear your stories, answer 
questions and listen to your ideas for the village. 

We would therefore like to invite you to: 

An Open Evening at The Village Hall
7.30pm on Wednesday, 29th September 2021

(with wine and nibbles, by kind donation)

If you wish to attend, would you please kindly let Maxine (our Parish Clerk) know 
so we can plan accordingly. We really look forward to being able to meet and re-
connect face-to-face. 

If you can’t make it on the day, then please feel free to share your thoughts 
with us by emailing Maxine, or alternatively pop along to one of our monthly 
meetings.

Chairman Marcus Whewell   marcus.whewell@hemingford-abbots.org.uk    Tel: (01480) 464293
Vice-Chairman Zoe Ryall   zoe.ryall@hemingford-abbots.org.uk    Tel: (01480) 462387
Parish Clerk Maxine Blewitt   pairshclerk@hemingford-abbots.org.uk    Tel: (01480) 461787
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We will be happy to discuss some of our 
recent projects, which include:

•  Renovation of the village signs

•  Introduction of a new 20mph 
speed limit through the centre of 
the village

•  Our input into the Waste and 
Minerals Plan and also the third 
river crossing

•  A replacement programme for the 
concrete posts / streetlights

Or maybe you would just like to 
understand more about how planning 
applications are assessed, including 
the guidelines that the Parish 
Council must follow when reaching a 
recommendation. 

We also want to discover if there are 
any particular areas you would like to 
see us focus on in the future. 

Topics could include: 

•  Could we improve the playing 
field?

•  Could we be more active with 
regard to recycling, sustainability 
and biodiversity?

•  Should we develop a flood defence 
plan?

•  Addressing the significant loss of 
trees
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It’s your community – so please come and share your thoughts!

Your ideas will help shape and enhance life in the village.


